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WLR Automotive Group to Open an Auto Spa Express in Odenton, MD 
 
Frederick, MD (4/22/22) – WLR Automotive Group, Inc., is scheduled to open an Auto Spa 
Express, in Odenton, MD on Monday, May 31, 2022. The new Auto Spa Express will be 
conveniently located at 1524 Annapolis Road.  This marks the company’s 26th business 
location and 6th Auto Spa Express.  
 
The Auto Spa Express offers customers a cutting-edge car wash experience. The state-of-the-
art 100-foot tunnel boasts high-tech stainless-steel equipment and uses two types of wraps; 
soft microfiber and neoprene wraps that do not hold dirt. There is colorful LED lighting 
throughout, with a rainbow rinse that adds enjoyment to the overall experience. The Auto 
Spa’s filtration system under the tunnel removes minerals, to ensure a spot-free rinse. The 
tunnel ends with 18 air cannons and 2 heated dryers, for maximum drying.  Also, worthy of 
note, the tunnels can fit dually wheeled trucks. 
 
The Auto Spa Express offers four different wash packages, including Super, Deluxe, Standard 
and Basic.  Each wash package has the option of an Unlimited Monthly Membership complete 
with a VIP Members-Only Express Lane. In addition, after exiting the wash tunnel, there are 
free microfiber drying towels, air hoses, 13 vacuums, and 4 mat cleaners for customers to use.  
 
Randall S. Simpson, President and CEO of WLR Automotive Group, said, “We are thrilled to 
open a brand-new Auto Spa Express in Odenton, MD., and provide customers with an 
innovative car wash experience. Simpson added, “the new location has a team of talented and 
hardworking individuals who are proud to be a part of this new endeavor.” 
 
About WLR Automotive Group, Inc. 
WLR Automotive Group, Inc. has been headquartered in Frederick, Maryland since 1987. The 
company boasts 25 Automotive industry businesses throughout Maryland and Pennsylvania.  
There are 13 vehicle maintenance centers: The Lube Center; as well as 5 full-service car 
washes: The Auto Spa; 5 express car washes: The Auto Spa Express; and 2 repair facilities: 
The Auto Repair. The company’s team consists of over 300 employees and have served more 
than 6 million customers. The team is committed to offering the highest-quality service and 
providing an exceptional experience for customers. They care about each other and the 
communities they live in and are committed to Changing Lives, One Neighbor at a Time. For 
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